HoY Newsletter Week 3—Year 7
Head of Year’s Message:
Hello Year 7,
It has been lovely to see you all back after half term. I hope you all had a relaxing half term and enjoyed some welldeserved rest with your friends and family.
We had a fantastic first two weeks back. There have been achievement points in the 100’s, positive phone calls galore and an extremely successful non-uniform day to raise money for children in need. We have all seen changes to
our classes that everyone seems to have taken in their stride and settled into immediately, you are doing yourselves, and us, proud.
You are all settling into life as online learners so well, we have been tracking your attendance in lessons and hearing
so many positives from your teachers! We only have one more week until we can welcome you back into school
and we cannot wait!! If you have any problems make sure you message your form tutor, class teacher or Miss Nicholson so that we can get it sorted ASAP.
Your welfare and wellbeing remains my top priority and I want to take this opportunity to remind you all of the
support team you have around you, including your tutor, myself, Mrs Bush, Mrs Mulliner, Mrs Neale or any teacher
you may wish to talk to. We are all here to support you. Remember, you have access to Zumos online to access support and help on specific topics confidentially.
I hope you enjoy all the positive news below and enjoy the last few weeks before Christmas!
Take care,

Year 7 Settling in Evening
I hope that you all received your Year 7 settling in reports and that the supporting information was useful for you
and your child. The Settling in Event is still live on the website if you would like to have a look.
If you have seen the Settling in Event presentations and have not yet completed the survey on how your child has
settled into life at BCHS, please find the link below.
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?
id=LhD3baAsEEGpBmWzaL2mlzUTnYOwdNZFs5QmPp2J_09UQjI4VUVOUDdQWTFOT1FFRU43UEVBWURUVS4u

News for the Week
There has been so many positive moments that we have been experiencing over our first few weeks!
Callum C has had a fantastic start to his online learning and been sorting any problems by messaging his teachers
and making sure he is ready to learn. In PE he was ready for the session with his weights to push himself and his performance to the next level.
Ethan T sent some lovely messages to his teachers to let them know how much he was enjoying his lessons which
put a smile on their faces. Thank you Ethan!
Sienna Q and Edie E have been really welcoming and socialising with students who would like to meet others with
similar interests at break time. They have ensured that others are included and are happy at BCHS.
7g1 have had 100% attendance in their online lessons in the first week of online learning. This is fantastic commitment to learning and will improve the progress of everyone in this class. Fantastic work guys, keep it up!!

Star of the Week
Each week form tutors share lots of positive information with me and I will choose my Star of the Week. This person is celebrated at the start of the week, receives a skip the queue pass and this year, for the first time, gains access to the rewards room the following week. See below the form stars that have been awarded since I last wrote
home.

Week beginning November 2nd; the winner of star of week this week is For a student who is leading the way in
Achievement points in the Romans and continuously demonstrating kind and respectful behaviour to those around
him! This week’s star of the week is… Moses A.

Week beginning November 9th; the winner of star of week this week is a group of students who have had a fantastic
first week back at school succeeding in each of their lessons to earn 18 achievement points each. This is outstanding and sets the standard high for the rest of the year group to meet. Good job girls! This week’s stars of the week
is… Athina C, Edie E, Sassana P and Sienna Q

Week beginning October 12th; the winner of star of week this week is a student who has made huge steps in progress he has made since starting at BCHS and following advice from teachers. Last week he helped to calm a student in his class down so that they could both succeed in their French test. Keep up the good work!! This week’s
star of the week is… Jamie R.

Rewards Room
Last term the rewards room was opened for the first time and students who managed to bag themselves a golden
ticket thoroughly enjoyed their time in the rewards room. Unfortunately, due to changes in local restrictions we
have had to temporarily close our rewards room. We will open it again as soon as is safe to do so. Until that time,
we want to remind you of all the wonderful rewards we have on offer and the ways you can earn this;
· Skip the queue cards for best attendance of the week tutor group
· Skip the queue cards for star of the week
· Tray bake for the tutor group with the best achievement points at the end of term
· Rewards assemblies featuring certificates and prizes for attendance, achievements, random acts of kindness and
many more
· Positive Impact phone calls home for excellent effort, achievements and acts of kindness
· Postcards home for excellent effort, achievements and acts of kindness
· Rewards trips for top achievement point winners (hopefully we can run these in the summer)

Achievement Points
The below table shows you the top 10 achievement point winners. This is a cumulative total of achievement points
from the beginning of the school year. Congratulations to all of these students. When you return after half term, I
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Name
Edie E
Alisha Z
Brooke T
Scarlett L
Ellie R
Astrid I
Russell Y
Sassana P
El-Nathan O
Moses A

Total
119
119
119
122
127
127
128
128
129
134

House points

2363

1593

2324

2371

2244

Here are the up to date house points for Year 7.
Keep all your HoY challenges coming in and ensure you are working hard to gain
achievement points for your house!
Miss Nicholson

